Mr. Rohan Garg, Academician, Motivator and Trainer (IIM Calcutta) visited Poornima University under PU-INSPIRE program on April 8th 2014 to guide students on Career prospectus after Engineering.

PU_INSPIRE, is a Program, initiated by the Training & Placement Cell, Poornima University, envisages to invite eminent achievers to address our students and faculty members to share their success stories, experiences, skills and expertise; and give inspiration to our students towards preparing for better future.

In the session, Mr. Rohan Garg, detailed out various aspects like how to get a Job after engineering. He gave tips of being campus ready and building confidence to fight competitions. He talked about the options like MBA, M.Tech, MS, Civil Services-IAS, GATE, GRE, Airforce Exam etc. He shared many facts and figures which showed the students the emerging trends after graduation. He also showed many motivational videos which inspired the students for putting in their best efforts for achieving success. The seminar catered 200 students of Electrical engineering and the Electronics & communication engineering.

*****
Profile of Mr. Rohan Garg

Rohan Garg is a Management graduate of Indian Institute of Management, Calcutta (IIM-C). An Engineer by profession, Rohan has an experience of over 5 years in training and education industry. He has trained over 10,000 students from various engineering colleges across India.

He has been phenomenal in companies like Tata Consultancy Services, Career Launcher, GATE ACADEMY and founded his own venture named Phoenix Academy.

He is a visiting faculty at various engineering colleges like Pandit Deendayal Petroleum University (PDPU), Indus University, ADIT and many more. He also is a visiting mentor at premier institute like Sardar Patel Institute of Public Administration (SPIPA) for Civil Services Students.

He himself has qualified many competitive exams like GATE, CMAT, GCET, CAT etc. Many of his trained students are now at India’s most prominent colleges like IITs and IIMs.